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IS IT FALLEN?

A Rumor Abroad of the

Capture of Port Arthur

COMES FROM TIEN. TSIN

ToKio Dispatch SpeaKs of Its Virtual
Abandonment by the Russians A

Japanese Official Account or the
Latest Naval Demonstration.

Tien Tsin, March 13. An uncon-fime- d

report has reached here that
Port Arthur has fallen.

A TOKIO DISPATCH.
London, March 13. A dispatch to

the Central News from Tokio says: It
is asserted here that the Russians vir-
tually have abandoned Port Arthur."

ADMIRAL .OGO'S REPORT.

Details of the Last Attack on Port Ar-- .
th-.--

Tokio. March 13. Admiral Togo'j
report of the fourth attack on Port
Arthur by the Japanese fleet March lp,
reached Tokio late on Saturday after-
noon. It is as follows: "Our squad-
ron, as pre-arrang- attacked the env
emy at Fort Arthur on March 10. Out-tw-

torpedo flotillas reached the mouth
of the harbor at Port Arthur at 1

i

o'clock on the morning of the 10th.
Finding.no enemy and waiting until
dawn, one flotilla engaged in sinking
mines in the harbor entrance. ,

enemy's fire, our flo-

tilla succeeded in sinking' the mine..
The other flotilla met the enemy's tor
pedo flotilla, consisting of six boats, ii
the Lao Thie Shan channel, south o ;
Port Arthur, at 4:30 o'clock. A hot en- - j

gagement occurred at cfor-- e range for j

thirty minutes. The enemy then took '

Ourfre greatly damaged the Rus-- I
sian ships, one of which was badly
crippled by a shot through the boilers.
and-- another, was observed to be on '

fire. f?o clo?e wore the two fotillas to
cacti other that our destroyers, the As- -

Kasumi and Akatsuki nearly
touched the enemy's ships and our j
t rews could even hear the cries of agory j

of the injured men on them. We sus

steam
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them severe damage one them ef-

fected its escape, but our destroyer,
Sasanami, captured oth?r bsat,
which proved to Steregusehtchi.

"Notwithstanding land batteries were
pourinsr heavy fire on o.ur flotilla, the
captured vessel wa.s taken in tow. Ow-

ing to the high sea tow" line fooii
rarted and found
necessary to take crew from the
Russian boat and abandoned the'Stere-puschtoh- i,

whicfli finally sank 10:30
o'clock.

"The enemy's cruisers, Novik and
15a yan, steamed out of entrance
the (harbor toward us. but ob?ervinjr
the approach of our cruiser squadron,
retired to the.harbor. Our flotilla suf-
fered some but not heavy.
The S:tisanami and Akjtsukl had two
sailors killed and
Shima of the Akatsuki and three sail-
ors wounded.

"Our main and cruiser squadrons ar-
rived .off Port Arthur o'clock, and
the cruisers immediately advanced
toward harbor entrance to' protect

torpedo flotilla. The mci'n squad-
ron advanced near I,ao This Shan and
opened an indirect cannonade apain--- t

tained some damage and loss. Th.
Akatsuki had pipe broken and -

four stokers were killed thereby. Oj- - 13.
wu seven and wound- - ! cial Japan in Rus-e- d.
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"According' to observations mide by
one of our cruisers facing- the entrance
the bombardment was remarkably ef-

fective. During: our cannonade tve
enemy's land batteries fired, but none
cf our rhips suffered any damage. An-

other cruiser squadron' went to Tal'en
Wan and bombarded the enemy's fort-
ress on Samshantao, damaging the

thereon.
"The cruisers Takasago and China ya

reconnoitered the west corrt of Po-- t
Arthur peninrula, but did not And th2
enemy.

"A Russian torpeda boat destroyer
damaged in the third attack on Pert.
Arthur wes found to be the Wnus'iit- -
erinuy, which has been cornplrte.y
sunk, the mast only being visible abov:-th- e

water.
"Our squadron ftoppei firing at 2

o'clock and returned to rendezvous."

'COMMERCIAL JAPAN
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n,s Trade ana That of Other Terrl- -
tory Witbin the Range of the War
Amounts to $600,000,000.

1S04," and "Commercial China in 1904"
are the titlesjof m"n"gr i vh JU : I '.'f -
pared by the department of commerce
and labor through its bureau cf sta-
tistics. These monographs, which d!s- -'

cuss commercial and other conditions
in the countries in que-stlcn- are now
in the hands of the printers and wiil
be published as a part of the monthly
summary of commerce and finance, a
portion in the issue to be made within
a few days, and the remainder in the
issue at the close of the present
month. They discuss commerce and
commercial conditions in each cf the
countries in question, not only at the
present time, but the history of their
commerce, their trade relations with
the various parts of the world and
with each other, the total value cf
their present commerce compared with
that of earlier years, their trade with
the United States, with other leading
countries of the world, and with each
other. Many other important facts re- -
garding conditions in those countries
are also discussed, such as' railways,
telegraphs, routes of communication.
waniif'tt ....inn. i ,1 . 1 .(, . , I. . .

merchandise imported, and the class
of merchandise exported.

The total commerce of the territory
fronting upon and immediately ajja-ce- nt

to the scene of present hostilities
aggregates, in round term:;, about
$COO,COO,000, of whk-- considerably more
than one-ha- lf is imports. Japarl's
commerce is about equally divided be-

tween imports and exports, but in the
case of China and Asiatic llusria im-
ports greatly exceed exports, and this
is also true of Hongkong, which passes
most of its imports on into China and
draws' from China most of the artii-le- s

which becomes its exports. Probably
three-fifth- s of the total commerce of
the countries in question, taken as a
whole, is in the form of imports, ami
the United States is year by year sup- -
plying a larger share of those imports
of the' countries in question and gai.i-- I
ing upon other countiies in
the relative share which it supplies
thereof. Of the exports from the coun-
tries named the United States is the
largest single purchaser. The tea, the
raw silk, the manufactured silk, the
rice, the mattings, and other products
of this character which form th bulk
. . v.rt ... . ... ' w : .. i t' L IIIC ! ft 1JI It L Ul llillcl. UI1U Ud mil K J
more lreelv to the Unitcd States than
to any other single country of the
world, while as to Asiatic Russia and
Korea their exports are at present so
small as to be of little importance-i-
a. discussion of the commerce, of the
countries, in question.

The more important of the exports of
the United States to the stctioik in
question are cotton and cotton goods,
kerosene, flour, lumber, manufactures
of iron and steel, manufacturers of
leather and tobacco. Raw cotton ex-
ported to this particular section of
the world goes chiefly to Japan, and
the market in Japan for American cot-
ton is influenced largely by the sur-
plus of cotton in India, which is of
shorter staple and therefore of lower
price. In years of short supply in
India Japan turn.s to the United Stales
for its raw cotton, but in years of
plentiful supply in India a. large pro-
portion t.f the raw- - cotton iurchr-se- 3

of Japan are the product of India. In
cotton manufactures to China in tha
important customer. The- - rxports of
cottor manufacturers to China in the
past year have materially fallen off.
though the reduction in imports cf
American cotton into China is no
greater proportionately than the re-
duction in such impcrts from other

countries. This reduction in im-

portations of cotton goods . into
China is due in part - to the un-

settled conditions which have prevail-
ed during the year, and in part to the
increased importations of cotton yar.'
and increased demestic production of
cotton goods.

Keiosene is an even more important
item in our exports to the Orient, and
in this article the trade is barely hold-
ing its own, kerosene from Russia and
Sumatra proving a very active com
petitor. To China the exports of min-
eral oils from the United States flue-tua- tt

greatly, ranging all the way from I

20 to 55 million gallons per annum. In '

1301. for example, the total .was 27,- -
000.000 gallons; in 1002, 57,000.000. and
in 1903, about 20 millions. To Hcng-kon- g

the shipments are more steady,
ranging from 13 to 18 million gallons
per annum. To Japan the shipments
alno fluctuate in some degree, though
not so greatly as in the case of China.
In 1S90 the total to Japan was 32,000,000
gallons; in 1902, 59,000,000, and in 1903,
S5,flC0.CC0. j

Flour as a. factor in our export trade
to the Orient has of Ute attracted con- - .

'V. '
large, nor is the growth rapid The i

total value of flour exports to the Ori-
ent from the United States in. the last
fiscal year was: To Hongkong,

to Japan, $2,217,199; to China,
$:S9.637, making the total to the coun-
tries undir consideration $7,165,000, or
less than 10 rrr cent, of the total ex-
perts "of American flour in 1903.

KANSAS CITY MARKETS

A Review of Prices and Conditions of
the Past WeeH.

Kansas City. Mo., March 13. The
catllo snrply last week was 28,992, 6.0OJ
hon.d loss than the previous week.
Prif-cs- , of course, were firmer unler
lighter receipts, and the various ctases
gained from K to 30 cents during thi
we-k-

. Thre wna a libpral supply of
fed western steers, which sold sttong

vA evenly, with the natives at $4.15 to
$!."0. She stuff sold strong to 15 cents
higher during the week, and stocksrs
a.nd feeders advanced 10 to 25 cents, ac
cording to quality. The best inquiry tons In 1902

wa! for light stockrs, which soli for j At the North Atlantic se ;boird five
westerns S:40 to S?.90. The supply atjPorts during the month cf January,
Ki-n-- j's City yesterday was fi.000 hed.J 14. received 14.325.3S5 bushels of gr3in.
The market is steady on everything de- - Including flour reduced to bushels. Lat
r.lrable, particularly stockers and feed-- 1 'fiar for the corresponding month 22,-er- s.

The miM weat'htr the l.st few 102.S31 bushels were received. Of the
days has infused confidence in country j tot.".! reported for January thi3 yenr,
buyers and encouraged speculator, ' Portland was credited with 983,401
with benefit to sellers of this class of , bushels: Totcn, 2.086,099 bushels; New
cattle. Th? poo 1 market last week for ! York. fi.PS.'.CSO bushels: Philadelphia,
fat steer? also proved to be an ele-

ment of strength In the stocker anj
feeder market.

Sheep receipts at Kansas City last
cHt-wer- e 21.779, 50 p?r cent more than

tho same wck last year, and 3.W0
he?.d short of the previc-it- week. Re-
ceipts run largely to yearlings and
lambs, resulting In a weakness for

from
Is not

above and he-I- York.
np however, as the supply
these in is evidently short.
The run yesterday was 6,000 head. Thj
market on lambs and yearlings is a
rhade lower again.-bu- t wethers and

remain rtrm. Top prices- ere $5 60
on lr.mbs; yearlings, $5.10; we: her?,

1.60. ewe3, $4.20; the supply last week
was easily pb-orbe- by the packers,
whose sheep-killin- g capacity Kansa j

City this y?ar is 50 per cent greater ,

than it vra? at Uiif time last year, ow - j

ing to recent improvements ai ui
pnc-Uin- houses.

THE DOMINICAN CONFLICT

The GoTcrnment TaKes Town Which
It Had Lost.

San Domingo, March 13. After se-

vere fighting, which lasted two days,
San Pedro de Mac oris has been" re-
captured by the government forces.
President Morales returned hero last
night from San Pedro, leaving L-ji- s

Tejera to act as governor of the tow n.
The rcbJl leader Rodriguez escaped.

Many men were killed or wounded on
both sides during the fighting. The
city 13 quiet.

TOO CUSY TO FIND A WIFE.

Nebraska Farmer Asks Minister to Get
Helpmeet for Him.

Omaha, Neb. March 13. A few days
ago a local paper printed an item to
the effect that the Rev. Charles W.
Savidge, pastor of the People's church,

performed marriages in his
lifetime.

James Snell, a farmer in Western
Nebraska, is reputed to b3 worth
half a million dollars, read the item,
and today he called at the parsonage
and asked Mr. Savidge if he could not
look him up a wife.

"I have 1,000 acres land, 3,000 head
cattle, hundreds cf horses, and a

good he said, "but I have no
wife, and am too bvjsy to look for one.
If you will find ir.o I will agree to
pay you handsomely fcr her, and will,
if you defire, furnish you ample capi-
tal to establish a matrimonial agency.
I believe sir, you would make a good
matrimonial agent, anS I'd like to
help you to get a, start."

Mr. Savidge did not accept his offer.

OLD HORSEMA'i SHOT HIMSELF.

Carl Anthony Accidentally Sent a Bui- -

let Into His Head.

THINGS MOVED

Internal Commerce of the
Country in January .

LESSENED GRAIN VOLUME

In All the Other Products - of the
Country, Except Anthracite Coal,
There Was a Sharp Increase in
Comparison With January, 1903. '

Washington. March 13. The monthly
statement of the internal commerce
of the United states, issued' by the de- -

pui'imem oj. ana labor.
through its . bureau of statistic?, ha s
ju:'.t been made public

mv.i... s

report 2,133.981 cars handled during
January. TJ04, compared with 2,372,461
caj-- s in January, 1903.

At Ave western live slock markets a
total of 3,028,350 head of stock wis .re-

ceived in January, 1901. compared with
2,974,029 head las year, 'and 2,758,793'
head fn the preceding year. Of this
total, 1.540.711 head were market?d at
Chicago. 457,604 head at Kansas City,
417,216 head at Omaha. 374,554 head at
St. Louis and 238,265 head at St. Jo-
seph.

Receipts ol' wheat '.ight primary
markets of Minneapolis, Milwaukee,
Puluth. Chicago, Toledo, St. Louis, De-

troit and Kansas City for the crop year
to the end January. 1904. amounted
to 16'J..13S,297 bushels, as compared with
189.81 0,720 bushels last year and 63

bushed in the preceding year.
During the month of January, 19P4,

t'he movement of gr?in flaxseed on
the great lakes was exceptionally large,
atmourting to 1,648.682 hushe"". coti-p-ar- ed

with 613,594 buiels last year r.nd
770.817 bushels in 1902. The total
freight receipts on the lakes duiins
January were 225,812 tons, compared
with 179.019 tons a year ago and 193.017

i 2..08.'ifi7 bushels. Rillimnro 3 -
612.23S bushels. In every cas'; these
receipts were than Jr. Janua-y- ,
1903. . ,

Coastwise "tr:ideat Atlantic and Gu'f
ports give shipping arrivals at Boston
for January, 19C4, ?h 495 vessels, with
a registry of 675.623 gross ton. Of
t'heso arrivals. 400 were coistv.-Is- ?, 303

where registered tonnage is not report-
ed in the trade, the total cr-riva- ls

In January included 674 vessels,
of which 37S wre coasting vesse's and
?9fi foreiffn arrivals. t Philadelphia,
out of 221 vessel; reaching that port,
143 were engaged In the domestic t'ade
and 78 fn fo-ei- gn trade.

Shipments of lumber from Charles-
ton, S. C (to domestic destinations).
irom teptember 1, 190:5, to January 29,
1904. amounted to 15.543.144 feet, the
major portion of whi'-- was shipped to
New York city. This total in 1902-- 3 was
29.4S2.542 feet.

The year's shipping business at
Brunswick, Gn., during 1903, where val-
ues are regularly reported, amounted
to $2.176,932. including receipt and
sihipments--$lt.346,9S- 0 comprising ship-
ments and $12,829,952 receipts. Domert'c
coastwise shipments were valued ?.t $7,
915.576 and foreign shipments at $S,430,-40- 4.

Jrrtvils of vessels at Galvetio- -

Tex., for l')3 Included 700 vessels- of the
registered tonnage of 1,727,872 tons.

Tn southern territory receipts of cot-
ton for the first five months of the crop
year show that 5.992.616 bales were sent
to seaports, of which S.995,184 b,iles, or
two-thir- ds of the total port receipts,
arrived at gulf ports, the other cno-thi- rd

having been received at Atlantic
porta.

Galveston continues to ihold first rank
rmnng seaboard receiving points in
southern territrtry, receipts to the end
of January. 1904, being 2.030.973 bales of
cotton, compared with 1.5SM09 bales re-
ceived New Orleans. Savannah re-
ceived 1.001.931 bales. Norfolk ranks
next with more than one-thi- rd of 1,000,-00- 0

baile.s, derived from the
Carolirns.

Receipt's of grain at New Orleans for
the calendar year' 1903 amounted to

bushels, including flour re-
duced to bushels. In 1002 receipts were
25,n44.93i5 bushe!s, indicating a gain of
about 20 per cent.

Tjumber receipts at San Francisco in
January, 1904. totaled. 57,737,000 feet,
compared with 42,793,000 "feet in Jan-
uary. 1903.

Receipts coal for fcame month
were as follows: Seventy-onerhoua- nd

nne hundred and two tons in 1904. 51.-1-

tons in 1903, and 85.491 tons in 1902.
Shipments of flour from .Portland,

Seattle snd Tacoma Oriental points
during the seven months ending with
January, 1:103-- 4. were 1.766,096 barrels,
in contrast with 1,065,352 'barrels in
1902-- S. .

The port of Eureka, Cal., reports
shipments during 1903 to the value of
$.6J6.610. of which $3,845,306 represent- -
ed shipments to domestic ports.

j Commercial movements by rivers and
canals have generally be?n impeded by

these kino!?, especially as the quality of were from ports, 97 east-lam- b

that have been coming crn ports and 95 wera foreign arrival
medium. Vv'efhers ewes of 214,386 groj tons. At. New
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Greenwich, Conn... March 13. Carl , ice during January. 1904, to an unusual
Anthony, formerly a well-know- n horse-- , extent. On the Monongahela 161,539
man. shot himself in the tons of traffic were reported for J.Jn-bea- d

last night. The bullet has not J nary, 1904, compared with 912.793 tors a
b?on dislodged, but It is thought Mr. year ago.. At the Davis- - Island Dam
Anthony may retover, though he Is January tonnage was the lightest 'n
neorly 70 years old. j three years, being 137,324 tons. Th-- j

Recent burglaries here c?iused Mr. contrary wris the case at Louisville,
Anthony to clean an old revolver and where the tonnage passing both river
buy ammunition. Last night, after j and falls was the highest in three
rupper a shot was heard in his room years. Fourteen rivers and cana's re-an- d

he was found lying on the floor. ( port a. combined tonnage much smaller
He said he had shot himself accident- - thn for any other of the two preceding
ally while examining the weapon. years. The river at Cairo has been

practically closed for the first month of
the calendar year, arrivals a.t that port
being reported cs less than at any time
since the harbor records have b?en.
kept.

Coal movements as reflected in the
anthracite shipments for January have
shown a tendency to decline, 4,134,-2- 45

tons being reported for January,
compared with 4,259,743 tons in Derem-be- r,

190S, end 4,091,14? tons in Novem-
ber.

The Chesapeake and Ohio railway re-
ports 5.S87.982 tons of coal and coke
moved.during 1903. in contrast with

tons in 1902. Seven Ohio rail-
roads handling bituminous coal report
1,099,217 net tons sbirped in January,
1904, conrpared with 1.202.-57- net tons in
1903 .and l,f87,524 n?t tons in 1902. '

JAY GOULD'S BOY CHUM DIES,

Peter .Van " Amberg Passes Away at
Roxbury, Aped 81 Years.

Ringhamton, N. Y., March 13. Peter
Van Amberg, a boyjhiood chum of Jay
Gould, U dead at his home in Rox-
bury. aired 81 vears. V2in Am here and
Gculd were Hoys together ajid in thsir
younger days inseparable companic-ns- ,

Many are the Interesting reminis- -

ences of Gould Van Amberg has relat-
ed, describing how as boys they would
plan the fortunes they would win when
manhood waa attained. Mr. Van Am-
berg was a wealthy man, prominent in
town and church affairs, and vrss until
hi." death a close friend of t'he Gould
family.

ov

L0N6 OVERDUE STEAMER

The Pro Patria Has Disappeared
From the Sea.

Halifax, N. S., March 13. No news
having been received from the French
steamer Pro Patria since she left St.
Pierre Miquelon for Halifax fourteenlAt The Dalles we can transfer our
days ago, fears are now entertained
that she has met" with disaster. She
should have reached this port March 2.

The Pro Patria carried a crew of
forty passengers, an unusually large
complement for this season of the year.
Among the passengers, it was said,
were a number of wealthy Parisians,
bound for the:'r homes in France. None
of the incoming steamers have sighted
the Pro Patria.

WOLVES KILLING DEER.

Latter Suffering Severaly Owing to
Weather Conditions in Minnesota.

Dulut'h. Minn., March 13.' The deer of
Northern Minnesota have enjoyed al-
most completely immunity from wolv3S
all winter, but now they are suffering
severely from the fierce, half-famish- ed

beasts. '
i . . -

There has been der--p snow on the
ground all over this region since No-

vember 10, but the weather has been
so cold thst the snow remained light
and no crust formed until recently.

While the snow was flight and deep
the deer could easily kee'p out of the
wey of the wo'ves. Now the sharp
hoofs, of the deer still strike throuah
to the solid ground, but'the'wolf, with
his big, furry paws runs lightly on top.

The wolves until now- - have been un-

able to procure t''ie usual quantity of
fcod on account of the deep, light snow,
and they are very gaunt and fierce.

o
CREW MUTINIED; VESSEL LOST.

Thrilling Adventures of Uruguayan
Bark on Florida Coast.

Fernandez, Fla.. March 8. The Ur-
uguayan bark Otzamiz, from Liverpool
for this port, is a total wreck on Amelia
beach. The vessel Is listed to port
and bilged. .Her fudder is gone and
she Is deeply grounded.

Two sailors of the Otzamiz mutin-
ied Sunday night and were tied but
managed to get loose and Monday
morning when the pilot boarded the
bark he found them in possession of
the forward part of the deck, armed
with knives. "

.

The captain requested that officei
be sent to take them into custody and
the Uruguayan vice consul swore out
a warrant for assault, under which
they will be held by the local officials
until they can be taken before a Un
ited States commissioner.

BIG STEAMSHIP DEAL.

Trade on the Pacific Coast Has
Increased Heavily.

St. Paul. Minn., March 13. It is an-

nounced that cwing to the great in-

crease In Oriental trade the Northern
Pacific Steamship company, an aux-
iliary of the Northern Pacific railroad,
has disposed of three of its steamships,
which were found to be too small. The
Northern Pacific business, it Is said, is
to be transferred to the Boston Steam-
ship company and the Boston Tow-bo- at

company, whi.ch operate large
vessels. Oriental liners disposed of, the
Olympia, the Tacoma, and the Aric-tori- a,

were sold for $600,000 to the
Northern Siberian company and the
Northwestern Commercial company.

O ;
EXPECT SHIPPERS TO IELD.

Boycotted Lines Think Spokane Agree-
ment Will Not Last.

St. Paul. March 8. Traffic officials of
the Northern Pacific and Great North
ern are Inclined to believe the Spokane
boycott against these two roads will
wear itself out in a short time. They
pay the- fight has not the merit of a
Just complaint.

The Spokane shippers are, insisting
upon a flat reductions of rates from
eastern points to Spokane, so as to
mske th? rates on different commodi
ties the terminal rates plus 25 .per cent
of the local between Seattle or Portland
:.nd Spokane. Until this rate is grant
ed the shippers declare they will pat
rrni7e the Oregon Navigation company
to of the Great Northern
and Northern Pacific. A number of
Spokane jobbers have canceled orders
for cars to be sent west over the two
northern lines. Other shippers are de-

claring an intention to enter the

TO SAVE BABIES' LIVES.

New York, March 13. Nathan Straus
and the Provident Association of St.
Louis have combined to give there the
pasteurized mine service wnicn so
largely decreased infant mortality .i"Manhattan in the hot months ;

year.
Mr. Straus has given a sterilizing

and pasteurizing plant and. the Provi-
dent association has given the us? of
one-half- of its large laundry building.
The plant will be in running order be-
fore the. advent of hot weather.

WEATHER TODAY.

Washington-,-' March 13. Arizona:
Fair Monday and Tuesday.

NEW RAILROAD ON COAST.

Will Be Built From the Dalles to Dufur,
Oregon.

Seattle, March 9. Seattle and Port-
land capitalists' will build a railioad
from The Dalles, Ore., to Dufur, 30 j

miles south, next summer. The line
will ta.rj a rich farming country. It !

will ba known as the Great Southern. I

The incorporators are W. F. Nelson, of aker, who is in charge of th? nomlna-thi- s
city, John Ileimrich and John G. tion, hopes to conclude the consider --

Helmrlch of the Washington Trust tion during the week. He will maJc-- j

company of Seattle. TC-.-e capital stock j the tlosinar SDeech in sunn;rt of con
is $100,000, all paid up. John Heim-ric-h

says:
"Work will begin in a short time and

the line will be in operation before
next winter. The line is projectel for
a considerable distance into the in-
terior of Oregon. It will run through
agricultural country nearly all the
w?,y. Incidentally it will touch some
mines, but. it is the farming country
we aim to reach.

"It is true that our articles of incor- -
wu.a........ .... u iu uu.iu lu inr
and to San Francisco, but either of
these projects is. of course, in t re- -

mote future. We expect the line we I

will build first to pay from the start.

freight either to the Oregon Navigation
company or the river boats. The com-
petition will. give us a fair deal. Wei
have $300,000 guaranteed, whi h will '

easily build the read to Dufur." I

PAINTED FRESHMEN'S FACES.

Cornell "Sophs" Used Silver Nitrate
apd the Marks Won't Wash Off.

Ilhaffi, N. Y., March 13. About forty
Cornell, freshmen appeared on the
campus today bearing on --their fa-e- s

curious insignia placed there on Sat-
urday in connection with the first year
banquet.

The "senhs" captured a large num-
ber of the youngsters and arrayed
them iii all sorts of grotesque attire
for the big prade, before the banquet,
through the pi incipal Etreets . of the
town. y

In painting -- on the freshmen's faces
the class numerals a solution of silver
nitrate was used, which left its mark.
The fac33 of the victims will b;;
stained in some cases for a week.

The sophomore class met today and
took action looking to the expulsion
from the university of the man who
obtained the chemical.

ACID STARTS A FIRE.

Mass., March 13.

More than half of the local plant of
the Fiberloid- - Manufacturing company,
manufacturers of celluloid collars and
novelties, was destroyed tonight by a
fire started through t'he. accidental
breaking of a carboy of acid. The
loss will exceed $70,000, of whkh $20,- -

000 's on the building and! the remaind
er oh manufactured goods. , , '

It Puts Money Into

This Week Our

We'd like to sell about

134 W. St.

GENERAL WOOD

His Case Will Probably Be

Disposed of This Week

SOME SPEECHES YET

The Most Important Matter Before the
House Is the Consideration of the
Post Office Bill in Which Members
Will Set Themselves Straight.

Washington. March 13. The senate
tomorrow will continue the considera-
tion of the fortifications appropriation
bill, and when that measure shall be'
disposed of will return to the nomina-
tion of General Leonard W-o- d.

There are still several speech s to be
made.in the Wood case, but Mr. Kcr

firmation. ' t
The District of Columbia and tht-India-

appropriation bills probably
will be reported during the week ar. l

promptly taken up for action. "Mr.
Hepburn on Wednesday will calt u;i
his pure food bill.

RECORD WILL BE FILLED.
Washington. March 13. An extendM

period 6f personal explanation un- -
rlnnHtorlK- - ill rr'iir in the tir' con- - -

sideration of tne postoffk ? apprt'pria- -
t:on
'The nece;isiiy wni(.h many Wmbvrs, ., ,.v... v.

. .l ; 1 L 1 ( 1 ' J LJ icl 'I II ! 1 'Pi ,1.
gressional record cntain Ftatemcnt
in explanation of the'r ahfgel mis-
conduct with the post office deiKirtincrH
in regard to clerk hire, allowances and
rent of prstofiice quarters, has
the managers of the h use ti edpt
a most liberal policy with ref rc-- c? t
the general elcbate on postoffn e bill.-- .

The bill racking a pi i for
th(j support of the' military aia Icmy
will follow the pcrto.T.ce bill.

JAPS GIVE ?2C0,C00 TO WAR.
--i

Natives cf the Empire Here Expects J
t? Risi $100,000 More.

New York, March 13. Subscript!
to the Japanese wcr fund by nrtiv.'s c;
that country living in this city, th
Yokohama Specie Bank announced,
yesterday, have so fr em'untfl t-

J20P.CC0. The money will be sent to
Tokio by mail leaving hr on Marrb
14th. - -

Mans.ger Imaniidil of thi l l
that the subscriptions ci ill b-l-rg

received !n large velum fcl that it
was expected tc eolltct t IrriL-- t

mo-r- in the next month. Mr.
Iman'shi received a dispatch fr"m
Honolulu yesterday stating tjiut the
fund raised In the Haweiian Isl-md-

amounted to $",O0.0')O. There are in
those Islands, however, 60.00.) Japan -- s

while in this are not more than
1.2C0.

RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS.

London, March 8. The trustet-- s cf
th? will of the late Cecil Rhodes re-
nounce for the infermation of the col
lege authorities in the United St""
and Canada, that a qualifying Mam
ination for Rhodes scholarships will
be held simultaneously i:i each pta;
or province, b?ginr.ing April 13th.

Your Pocket, and

Inventory Commences!

$2,000 worth of Diamonds,

PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

GivesYou Prestige Among Mankind.
To know Business, to do Business, and td talk' Business as learned t

TH13 LAM SON BUSINESS COLLF.GIi PIK ENIX. ARIZONA.
The great private training school of the southwest.

Annual

Watches. Jewelry, Silverware, Clox, Etc.

WOW'S THE TIME !

fi. CooK, Jeweler.
Washington

Ice Cream and SherbetWholesale and Retail

Coffee ifs Restaurant.
FORD HOTEL, EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLAN

AFTER. LAST SEASON'S USAGE
Your lawni mower probably needs sharpening and adjust- -'

ing. ' If so, bring it to us. We have the only
. machine in town made for that purpose.

D. H. BURT1S
15 E--t Washington 5trt.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Paid-ti- p Capital. $100,000. - Surplus anl Undivided Profit!. 175.0 08.
K B.H4AGE, President. T. W. PEMBERTO.V. Vice President.
H. J. MrCLUNO, Cashier. W. F. DOIXiE. Assistant CaM-- r.

Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, General Banking Biwl-nes- s.

Drafts on all principal cities of the world.
rl R KCTOIfS : E. B. Gage, T. W. Pernhfrton, F. M. Murphy. T. M. Ferry. R.

N. Fredericks. L. H. Chalmers. F. T. Alkire. J. M. Ford. H. J. McClunc.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA

Paid-u- p Capital, $100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits. ,

F. M. MURPHY. President. MORRIS OOLDWXTER, Vlee Preside.
R N. FREDERICKS, Cashier. W. C. RliANDON: Assistant Cashfer.

Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A eeral ng

business transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy. E. B Oaif, Morrta Uofclwr
ter. John C. Herndoii, F. G. Brecht. D. M. Ferry. R. N. Frederick

Lone IMataac Telephone No. Ml.


